
SRA Iserlohn 23.11.2014

Richter Dusko Piljevic, SRB

English Cocker Spaniel - einfarbig

Veteran - Rüden

1.  Prince  Tan  vom Klosterberg  VDH/SCD/CS 04/475,  schwarz  mit  loh,  5.12.04,  Flash  Tan  vom

Tinberg × Aro's Golden Louisa, Z: Liesolotte Fischer, E: Fam. Feldhaus, D-58511 Lüdenscheid — lovely

granddad presented in wonderful condition, of correct type size and balance, still with beautifull head

and expression, excellent neck and shoulders, lovely bone lovely feet,  fantastic topline for his age,

nicely  balanced  in  angulation,  excellent  tailset  and  carriage,  super  mover  showing  his  lovely

temperament, excellent presentation

1, CAC-V-R, CAC(VDH)-V

Jugend - Rüden

2. Visible Touch vom Schlehdorn  SpZB 0716/13, schwarz, 30.12.13, Zodiac Black Petrs × Suzie

Sunshine vom Schlehdorn, Z: Serges, E: Fam. Sperlich, D-59063 Hamm — attractive young boy of

excellent type size and balance, pretty head and expression, correct neck and shoulders, still needs to

develop  in  chest  especially  in  forechest,  beautiful  topline,excellent  tailset  and  carriage,  correctly

angulated, moves soundly, showing his lovely temperament

V1, CAC-J, CAC(VDH)-J

3. Edwin of Diamond from Odessa SpZB 0007/14, rot, 5.1.14, Almaleo Simply More × Just In Time

Style  Of  Mary,  Z:  Kyslyuk,  Gerbert,  E:  Irina  Kosbow,  D-48159  Münster  —  very  attractive  dog  of

excellent type size and balance, pretty head and expression, correct neck and shoulders, needs to

develop in forechest,  correct  bone and feet,  correct  topline tailset  and carriage,  lovely balanced in

angulation, moves very sound showing his lovely temperament

V2, CAC(VDH)-J-R

Zwischen (15-24 Mon) - Rüden

4. Fred Astaire vom Moorsbachtal CSZB 068/C13, schwarz mitloh, 10.3.13, Claramand Rising Sun ×

Dolce Vita vom Moorsbachtal, Z: Anita Huc, E: Ute Heitfeld, D-47661 Issum — strong boy of correct

type size and balance, beautiful head and expression with excellent tan markings, excellent neck and

shoulders, excellent legs and feet, excellent topline, tailset and carriage, moves very sound showing his

lovely temperament, well presented

V1, CAC(VDH)

Champion - Rüden

5. Jerry-Lee Made in Austria CSZB 263/C08, schwarz, 30.11.07, Doubtless Black Petrs × September

Rose Made in Austria, Z: H. Krenn, E: Nicole Rhein, D-59073 Hamm —

n. ersch.

6. United Kingdom vom Schlehdorn SpZB 0366/12, rot, 7.6.12, Canigou Rock Star × Suzie Sunshine

vom Schlehdorn, Z: Conny serges, E: Mildred Ockers, PB-5981 Panningen — very attractive dog of

excellent type size and balance, beautiful head and expression, excellent neck and shoulders, nicely

rounded  ribs,  excellent  topline,  tailset  and  carriage,  nicely  balance  in  angulation,  moves  soundly

showing his lovely temperament

V1, CAC-R, CAC(VDH)

Offene - Rüden

7. Man in Black of Luna's Dynasty  CSZB 248/C12, schwarz, 3.11.12, Quettadene Shumadinac ×

Gallinagos Veni-Vidi-Vic,  Z:  B.  u.  V.  Egden,  E:  Sabrina  Letzing,  D-45721 Haltern  am See — very

attractive dog of excellent type size and balance, beautiful head and expression, excellent neck and

shoulders, very strong legs and feet, nicely rounded ribs, excellent topline tailset and carriage, beautiful

balance in angulation, moves very sound showing his lovely temperament, excellent presentation

V1, CAC(VDH)

Baby - Hündinnen

8. Aglaia's Khaleesi CSZB 120/C14, schwarz, 27.5.14, United Kingdom vom Schlehdorn × Aglaia's

Indiana Jane, ZuE: Nicole Rhein, D-59073 Hamm —

n. ersch.

9. Lady vom Laiken  SpZB 0372/14, schwarz mit loh, 1.7.14, Mansel Mundus Canis × Debby vom

Haus Helenen-Ruh, ZuE: Eva Winters, D-42653 Solingen — very cute baby of correct type size and

balance for her age, head still develops but in a very nice way, very well made body for her age in

general, moves very sound, showing her lovely temperament, excellent presentation



vv1

Jüngsten - Hündinnen

10. Aglaia's Lady Lirienne  CSZB 67/C14, braun mit loh, 21.3.14, Claramand Master of Dreams ×

Aglaia's Divinity Cocking, ZuE: Nicole Rhein, D-59073 Hamm —

n. ersch.

11. Greta von der Cockerlodge SpZB 318/14, rot, 17.5.14, Claramand Rising Sun × Dolittle's Elina

Garanca, Z: H. u R. Kaiser, E: Annette Doerner, D-44229 Dortmund — very cute baby of correct type

size and balance, pretty feminine head and expression, correct neck and shoulders, in general well

made body for her age, moves very sound showing her lovely temperament, very promising

vv3

12. Adriana vom Odenwald CSZB 099/C14, schwarz, 25.4.14, Navid vom Odenwald × Bright Brillant

Style of Mary, Z: Yvonne Heinze, E: Andrea Schmidt, D-65556 Limburg a.d. Lahn — very cute puppy of

excellent type size and balance for her age, beautiful head and expression, correct neck and shoulders,

well made body in general for this age, moves very sound showing lovely temperament

vv2

13. Giselle vom Wulfekamp VDH/SCD/CS 14/020, schwarz, 17.3.14, Zodiac Black Petrs × Audrey

Schönez, Z: M. u. M. Steffen, E: Marion Steffen, D-49586 Merzen — so pleased to have black right

future star in puppy class, excellent type size and balance for her age, gourgeous head and expression,

excellent neck and shoulders, lovely bone super feet, beautifully rounded ribs, compact body, excellent

topline tailset and carriage, moves very sound showing her lovely temperament, excellent presentation

vv1, BJü

Jugend - Hündinnen

14. Bella Luna vom Lindener Teich SpZB 0669/13, schwarz, 24.12.13, Sir Jackson vom Schledorn ×

Diana's Yari, Z: Markus Lecke, E: Wilhelm Marx, D-44797 Bochum — cute girl of correct type size and

balance, pretty feminine head and expression, correct neck and shoulders, correct bone and feet, nicely

rounded ribs, correct topline, tailset and carriage, moves soundly showing her lovely temperament

V4

15. Black Lord Always On My Mind HR13840KS, schwarz, 17.11.13, Black Lord's Joshua × Black

Lord Sweet Dream, Z: M. Horvat,  E: Sabrina Letzing, D-45721 Haltern am See — very typi girl  of

excellent type size and balance, beautiful head and expression, excellent neck and shoulders, lovely

bone  and  feet,  nicely  rounded  ribs,  beautiful  topline,  tailset  and  carriage,  beautifully  balanced  in

angulation, moves soundly showing lovely temperament, excellent presentation

V1, Sauerland JSg 2014, CAC-J, CAC(VDH)-J, BJ

16. Vive la Rose vom Schlehdorn SpZB 0719/13, rot, 30.12.13, Zodiac Black Petrs × Suzie Sunshine

vom Schlehdorn, Z: Serges, E: Conny Serges, D-58706 Menden — very attractive girl, of correct type

size and balance, with pretty feminine head and expression, excellent neck and shoulders, correct bone

and feet, nicely rounded ribs, excellent topline tailset and carriage, nicely balanced in angulation, moves

very sound showing her lovely temperament, excellent presentation

V3

17. Shelby vom Odenwald CSZB 160/C13, schwarz mit loh, 11.6.13, Adonis vom Odenwald × Bright

Brilliant  Style of Mary,  Z:  Yvonne Heinze, E:  Christiane Herrmann, D-35282 Rauschenberg — very

attractive black and tan of excellent type size and balance, beautiful head and expression with super

tan markings, excellent neck and shoulders, lovely legs and feet,  beautifully rounded ribs, beautiful

topline tailset and carriage, beautifully balanced in angulation, moves very sound showing her lovely

temperament, excellent presentation

V2, CAC-J-R, CAC(VDH)-J-R

Zwischen (15-24 Mon) - Hündinnen

18.  Trocadero's  Midsummerdream  LOSH  1135947,  schwarz,  22.6.13,  Lochranza  Ptarmigan  ×

Albion's Daffodil in Spring, Z: Hendricx Lydia, E: Lydia Hendricx, B-3980 Tessenderlo/Belgien — very

attrractive girl of excellent type size and balance, beautiful head and expression, excellent neck and

shoulders,  lovely rounded ribs,  excellent  topline tailset  and carriage,  nicely balanced in  angulation,

moves correctly showing her lovely temperament, well presented

V3

19. Romantik Melodi Style Of Mary UKU.0161515, schwarz, 16.3.13, Gallinagos Time For Style Of

Mary × Bombastik Style Of Mary, Z: Gvozdeva M., E: Lydmyla Kyslyuk, Gerbert, D-48291 Telgte — very

attractive girl of excellent type size and balance, pretty feminine head and expression, excellent neck

and shoulders, lovely bone legs and feet, beautifully rounded ribs, excellent topline tailset and carriage,

beautifully  balanced  in  angulation,  moves  soundly  showing  her  lovely  temperament,  excellent

presentation



V1, CAC-R, CAC(VDH)

20. Dolittle's Georgia On My Mind SpZB 0415/13, schwarz, 9.7.13, Dolittle's Duke Loui × Tihany's

Sexy  Sadie  for  Dolittle's,  Z:  P.  Kusch[Miteigentümer],  E:  U.  Schroer,  D-46539  Dinslaken  —  very

attractive girl of excellent type size and balance,with beautiful head and expression, excellent neck and

shoulders,  beautiful  legs and feet,  lovely rounded ribs,  excellent  topline tailset  and carriage,  nicely

balanced in angulation, moves very sound showing her lovely temperament, excellent presentation

V2, CAC(VDH)-R

Champion - Hündinnen

21.  Albion's  Daffodil  in  Spring  CSZB 133/C10,  rot,  19.5.10,  Chimney-Sweer  of  Black  Mirage  ×

Abbadon's Allotria, Z: Diewald Christine, E: Lydia Hendricx, B-3980 Tessenderlo/Belgien — attractive

lady of excellent type size and balance, pretty head and expression, excellent neck and shoulders,

lovely bone and feet, beautifully rounded ribs, excellent topline tailset and carriage, lovely balanced in

angulation, moves sound showing lovely temperament, excellent presentation

V1, CAC(VDH)

Offene - Hündinnen

22. Unlimited Love vom Schlehdorn SpZB 0368/12, schwarz mit loh, 7.6.12, Canigou Rock Star ×

Suzie Sunshine vom Schlehdorn, Z: Serges, E: Conny Serges, D-58706 Menden — very attractive

black and tan of excellent type size and balance, pretty feminine head and expression, with lovely tan

markings, excellent neck and shoulders, nice legs and feet, beautifully rounded ribs, excellent topline

tailset  and carriage,  lovely balanced in angulation,  moves very sound showing lovely temperament

excellent presentation

V1, CAC(VDH)

23. Rihanna vom Moorsbachtal CSZB 321/C10, rot, 19.10.10, Claramand Rising Sun × Caramba-

Caracho vom Moorsbachtal,  Z:  Anita  Huc,  E:  Piesch Petra,  D-58769 Nachrodt  — charming girl  of

correct type size and balance, beautiful head and expression, excellent neck and shoulders, correct

bone and feet, nicely rounded ribs, correct topline, tailset and carriage, lovely balanced in angulation,

moves soundly showing her lovely temperament, well presented

V2, CAC(VDH)-R

English Cocker Spaniel - mehrfarbig

Veteran - Rüden

24. Beauty Line's Even Easy Exploit CSZB 325/C04, blauschimmel, 4.9.04, Blue Shadow's Magic

Midnight Sun × Beauty line's Desire Dancing Dark, Z: C. Ruppert, E: Sabrina Letzing, D-45721 Haltern

am See — lovely granddad presented in wonderfull condition, still with beautiful head and expression,

excellent neck and shoulders, good bone lovely feet, nicely rounded ribs, correct topline tailset and

carriage,  nice  balanced  in  angulation,  great  mover  for  his  age  showing  his  super  temperament,

excellent presentation

1, CAC-V, CAC(VDH)-V

Jüngsten - Rüden

25.  Midnight  Train's  Bells  of  Freedom  SpZB 0248/14,  blauschimmel,  4.5.14,  Perchwater  Like  a

Perfect Dream × Fantasia vom Pride Rock, Z: S. Wapniewski, E: Laura Loeve, NL-4326 SJ Noordwelle

— very attractive puppy, of correct type size and balance for his age, head still develops but in a nice

way, excellent neck and shoulders, lovely legs and feet, beautifully rounded ribs, excellent topline tailset

and  carriage,  nicely  balanced  in  angulation,  moves  very  sound  showing  his  lovely  temperament,

excellent presentation

vv1

Jugend - Rüden

26. Vincent vom Hillscheider Limes SpZB 0593/13, blauschimmel, 31.10.13, Harvey vom Pride Rock

× Naemi vom Hillscheider Limes, Z: Petra Freisberg, E: Britta u. Hans-Werner John, D-51147 Köln

(Wahnheide) — attractive dog of correct type size and balance, beautiful head and expression, correct

neck and shoulders, lovely legs and feet, nicely rounded ribs, correct topline tailset and carriage, lovely

balanced angulation, moves very sound showing his lovely temperament,

V1, CAC-J-R, CAC(VDH)-J

Zwischen (15-24 Mon) - Rüden



27. Sierra Blanca's Alive and Rocking NHSB 2934257, blauschimmel, 10.8.13, Coastline Johnny B

Good × Sierra Blanca's Betty Boop, ZuE: Laura Loeve, NL-4326 SJ Noordwelle — very attractive dog,

of excellent type size and balance, beautiful head and expression, excellent neck and shoulders, lovely

legs and feet, nicely rounded ribs, would prefer him with more forechest, beautiful topline tailset and

carriage, lovely balanced in angulation, moves very sound showing his lovely temperament, excellent

presentation

V1, CAC(VDH)

28. Unforgettable vom Schloß Hellenstein SpZB 0671/12, blauschimmel, 10.12.12, Marqell Menr To

Be For  Here ×  Küßchen vom Schloß Hellenstein,  Z:  Monika  Bollinger,  E:  Brigitte  Amely,  D-34132

Kassel  —  very  attractive  dog  of  excellent  type  size  and  balance,  beautiful  masculine  head  and

expression, excellent neck and shoulders, lovely rounded ribs, excellent topline tailset and carriage,

beautifully  balanced in angulation,  moves very sound showing his beautiful  temperament,  excellent

presentation

V2, CAC(VDH)-R

29. Marshmallow von der Beyenburg SpZB 0117/13, orangeschimmel, 9.3.13, Ritschratsch von der

Beyenburg × Crispine von der Beyenburg, Z: Eva Halbach-Velija, E: Gisbert Hölting, D-48301 Nottuln

— attractive dog of correct type size and balance, pretty head and expression, excellent neck and

shoulders, correct legs and feet,  lovely rounded ribs, would prefer him with more forechest, correct

topline  tailset  and  carriage,  nicely  balanced  angulation,  moves  soundly  showing  his  lovely

temperament, well presented

V3

30. Capachoca Daddy Cool  SpZB 0136/14, blauschimmel mit loh, 15.3.13,  Mixed Pickles Charles

Royal × Capachoca V-I-P, Z: H. J Keidel, E: Marianne u. Reinhold Frilling, D-49393 Lohne — charming

boy  of  correct  type  size  and  balance,  pretty  masculine  head  and  expression,  correct  neck  and

shoulders,  super  bone,  nicely  rounded ribs,  correct  topline tailset  and  carriage,  nicely  balanced in

angulation, moves very sound showing his lovely temperament, excellent presentation

V4

Champion - Rüden

31. Harvey vom Pride Rock SpZB 0855/10, blauschimmel, 6.12.10, Porsche vom Schloß Hellenstein

×  Lillian  vom  Süntelstein,  Z:  Anita  Engelbracht,  E:  Britta  u.  Hans-Werner  John,  D-51147  Köln

(Wahnheide)  —  very  attractive  dog  of  excellent  type  size  and  balance  with  beautiful  head  and

expression, excellent neck and shoulders, good bone and feet, nicely rounded ribs, excellent topline

tailset  and  carriage,  beautifully  balanced  in  angulation,  moves  correctly  showing  his  lovely

temperament, excellent presentation

V2, CAC(VDH)-R

32. Hancock vom Pride Rock SpZB 0854/10, blauschimmel, 6.12.10, Porsche vom Schloß Hellenstein

× Lilian vom Süntelstein, Z: Engelbracht, E: Alexander Prochazka, D-31749 Auetal — strong boy, of

correct type slightly bigish but still in balance, beautiful masculine head, excellent neck and shoulders,

strong  bone lovely  feet,  nicely  rounded ribs,  excellent  topline  tailset  and  carriage,  nicely  balanced

angulation, moves soundly showing his lovely temperament

V3

33. Bleper's Stealer of Hearts SpZB 0524/13, orangeschimmel, 30.5.10, Strawberry Lines Bounty ×

Bleper's  Eteri,  Z:  Tatiana  Kasjan,  E:  Eva  Halbach-Velija,  D-48739  Legden — worthy  champion  of

excellent type size and balance, beautiful head and expression, excellent neck and shoulders, lovely

legs and feet,  beautifully rounded ribs, excellent topline tailset and carriage, beautifully balanced in

angulation, moves very sound showing his lovely temperament, excellent presentation

V1, CAC, CAC(VDH), BR, BOB

Offene - Rüden

34. Snoopy's Harveys Special SpZB 0535/12, blauschimmel, 6.9.12, Cobalt Blue Black Petrs,Sp ZB

0358/05 × Snoopy's Extra Dry SpZB 0651/09, Z: Karin Gerhard-Beyersdorf u. Dr. Peter Beyersdorf, E:

Violetta u. Edgar Rosskopf, D-64823 Groß Umstadt — charming boy of excellent type size and balance,

gourgeous head and expression, excellent neck and shoulders, lovely legs and feet, beautifully rounded

ribs, correct topline tailset and carriage, beautifully balanced in angulation, moves very sound showing

his lovely temperament excellent presentation

V2, CAC(VDH)-R

35.  Xyem  Blue  Love  vom  Klosterberg  VDH/SCD/CS 12/211,  blauschimmel,  14.9.12,  Eddy  vom

Nikolausberg × Blue Lady Karina vom Klosterberg, Z: Liesolotte Fischer, E: Fam. Feldhaus, D-58511

Lüdenscheid  —  attractive  dog  of  correct  type  size  and  balance,  beautiful  head  and  expression,

excellent neck and shoulders,  correct legs and feet,  nicely rounded ribs,  correct  topline tailset  and

carriage, nicely balanced in angulation, moves soundly showing his lovely temperament, well presented



V4

36. Sir Bentley vom Rauhen Holz SpZB 0449/12, blauschimmel, 16.7.12, Top Secret vom Rauhen

Holz × Summersby vom Rauhen Holz, Z: Doris Junge, E: Svenja Richert, D-44388 Dortmund — very

attractive  dog  of  excellent  type  size  and  balance  with  beautiful  masculine  head  and  expression,

excellent neck and shoulders, lovely bone and feet, beautifully rounded ribs, excellent topline tailset and

carriage,  beautifully  balanced  in  angulation,  very  sound  mover  showing  his  lovely  temperament,

excellent presentation

V1, CAC(VDH)

37. Rhenus Jewel VDH/SCD/CS 10/095, blauschimmel, 6.3.10, Mixed Pickles Benedetto × Rhenus

Xcuse Me, Z: M. Schütte, E: Anja Kip, D-49843 Uelsen — elegant dog of correct type size and balance,

beautiful head and expression, correct neck and shoulders, i would prefer him with more forechest, and

more body in general, excellent topline tailset and carriage, nicely balanced in angulation, moves very

sound showing his lovely temperament, excellent presentation

V3

Veteran - Hündinnen

38.  Sweet  Love  Affair  vom  Stieglitzgrund  SpZB  1214/04,  blauschimmel,  30.12.04,  A  One's  Of

Course × Sweet Sally vom Rauhen Holz, ZuE: Doris Schruba, D-44388 Dortmund — supergranny of

excellent  type  size  and  balance,  still  with  gourgeous  head  and  expression,  excellent  neck  and

shoulders, super bone and feet, beautifully rounded ribs, fantastic topline tailset and carriage for her

age, beautifully balanced in angulation, very sound mover showing her lovely temperament not showing

her age, presented in wonderful condition

1, CAC-V, CAC(VDH)-V, BV

Baby - Hündinnen

39. Snoopy's June Carter SpZB 0387/14, braunschimmel, 2.7.14, Francini's Italien Chocolate Chip ×

Snoopy's Famous Grouse, Z: Karin Gerhard-Beyersdorf u. Dr. Peter Beyersdorf, E: Violetta u. Edgar

Rosskopf, D-64823 Groß Umstadt — very cute baby of correct type size and balance for her age, head

still develops but in a very nice way, the body in general is very well made for her age, correct tailset

and carriage, very nice mover showing her lovely temperament,

vv2

40. Pavlina von der Sonnenwiese SpZB 0300/14, blauschimmel, 31.5.14, Nickel and Dimes Moskow

Night  × Leslie  von der Sonnenwiese,  Z:  J.  u.  M.  Meyer[Miteigentümer],  E:  Sylvia  u.  Pia  Romeike,

D-51379 Leverkusen — very cute baby of correct type size and balance for her age, pretty head and

expression, correct neck and shoulders, lovely bone and feet, very nice topline tailset and carriage for

her  age,  nicely balanced in  angulation,  moves soundly showing  her  lovely  temperament,  excellent

presentation

vv1

Jüngsten - Hündinnen

41.  Franca von  der  Sandrose  SpZB  0188/14,  blauschimmel,  4.4.14,  Nickel  and  Dimes  Kenzo  ×

Grande  Surprise  vom  Schloß  Hellenstein,  ZuE:  Christiane  Herrmann,  D-35282  Rauschenberg  —

upcoming star of excellent type size and balance for her age, beautiful head and expression, excellent

neck  and  shoulders,  beautiful  legs  and  feet,  beautifully  rounded  ribs,  excellent  topline  tailset  and

carriage,  beautifully  balanced  in  angulation,  moves  very  sound  showing  her  lovely  temperament,

excellent presentation

vv1

42.  D'amour vom Schloß Hellenstein  SpZB 0165/14,  blauschimmel,  21.3.14,  Billsor  Kolbenboy ×

Stradivari  vom Schloß  Hellenstein,  Z:  Monika  Bollinger,  E:  Marianne  u.  Reinhold  Frilling,  D-49393

Lohne — very cute baby of excellent type size and balance, beautiful feminine head and expression,

excellent  neck  and  shoulders,  nice  legs  and  feet,  lovely  rounded  ribs,  correct  topline,  tailset  and

carriage, nicely balanced in angulation, sound mover showing her lovely temperament

vv2

Jugend - Hündinnen

43.  Kylie  Loves Jessie  of  My Sweet  Castle  Alge  SpZB 0628/13,  schwarz-weiß,  11.10.13,  Della

Fiumana Be Inspired × Happy Blue Pearl of My Sweet Castle Alge, ZuE: Carola Alge, D-49716 Meppen

— super attractive girl  of excellent type size and balance, beautiful feminine head and expression,

excellent neck and shoulders,  correct legs and feet,  nicely rounded ribs,  correct  topline tailset  and

carriage,  nicely  balanced  angulation,  moves  very  sound  showing  her  lovely  temperament,  well

presented

V2, CAC(VDH)-J-R



44.  Nickel  and  Dimes  Grace  Jones  NHSB  2952912,  blauschimmel,  31.1.14,  Nickel  and  Dimes

Moskow Night × Meakwood Reach for the Stars, Z: Gerda van Empel, E: Mildred Ockers, PB-5981

Panningen — very attractive, of excellent type size and balance, beautiful head and expression, correct

neck and shoulders, needs to develop in forechest, lovely rounded ribs, excellent topline tailset and

carriage, beautifully balanced in angulation, very sound mover showing her lovely temperament, well

presented

V1, CAC(VDH)-J

Zwischen (15-24 Mon) - Hündinnen

45. Sierra Blanca's Juke Box Jive NHSB 2934259, blauschimmel, 10.8.13, Coastline Johnny B Good

× Sierra Blanca's Betty Boop, ZuE: Laura Loeve, NL-4326 SJ Noordwelle — very attractive of excellent

type size and balance, beautiful feminine head and expression, excellent neck and shoulders, correct

legs and feet, lovely rounded ribs, beautiful topline tailset and carriage, really nice balance in angulation

moves very sound showing her lovely temperament, excellent presentation

V1, CAC(VDH)

46. Miss Elly vom Rauhen Holz SpZB 0368/13, orangeschimmel, 25.6.13, Nickel and Dimes Moskow

Night × Summersby vom Rauhen Holz, Z: Junge, E: Doris Junge, D-44388 Dortmund — very attractive

of excellent type size and balance, beautiful feminine head and expression, correct neck and shoulders,

correct legs and feet, lovely rounded ribs with plenty of forechest, correct topline tailset and carriage,

nicely balanced in angulation, sound mover showing her lovely temperament, excellent presentation

V2, CAC(VDH)-R

47.  Moonlights  Kiss  Of  Princess  SpZB 0655/12,  blauschimmel,  16.12.12,  Starlight  Express  vom

Rauhen Holz × Tiger Lilly vom Rauhen Holz, ZuE: Gabriele Kramp, D-44879 Bochum — charming girl

of correct type size and balance, beautiful head and expression, excellent neck and shoulders, lovely

rounded ribs, nice legs and feet, correct topline tailset and carriage, sound mover showing her lovely

temperament, well presented

V3

Champion - Hündinnen

48. Blue Shadow's Magic Snowstar Shaleen VDH/SCD/CS 08/514, blauschimmel, 9.12.08, Fairplay

vom rauhen Holz × Blue Shadow's Magic Moment Girl, Z: B. Zielezinski, E: Sabrina Letzing, D-45721

Haltern am See — very impressive of excellent type size and balance, beautiful head and expression,

excellent neck and shoulders, correct bone and feet, beautifully rounded ribs, excellent topline tailset

and carriage, beautifully balanced in angulation, very sound mover showing her lovely temperament,

excellent presentation

V1, CAC(VDH)

49. Leslie von der Sonnenwiese SpZB 0360/09, blauschimmel, 13.5.09, Mistily's Chatterbox × Senta

von der Sonnenwiese, Z: J. u. M. Meyer[Miteigentümer], E: Sylvia u. Pia Romeike, D-51379 Leverkusen

— attractive girl of excellent type size and balance, pretty feminine head and expression, excellent neck

and shoulders, correct legs and feet, nicely rounded ribs, correct topline tailset and carriage, nicely

balanced in angulation, moves very sound showing lovely temperament, excellent presentation

V3

50. Quaondy's Eternale Flame NHSB2823064, blauschimmel, 1.1.11, Mistily's Chatterbox × Fantail's

Golden Moments, ZuE: Mildred Ockers, PB-5981 Panningen — very attractive girl of excellent type size

and balance,  beautiful  head and expression,  excellent  neck  and  shoulders,  correct  bone and feet,

beautifully rounded ribs, beautiful topline tailset and carriage, really nice balanced in angulation, moves

very sound showing her lovely temperament, excellent presentation

V2, CAC(VDH)-R

Offene - Hündinnen

51.  I  Have  a  Dream von der  Beyenburg  VDH/SCD/CS 12/080,  blauschimmel,  21.4.12,  Bleper's

Stealer of Hearts × Crêpe Suzette von der Beyenburg, ZuE: Eva Halbach-Velija, D-48739 Legden —

very impressive girl of excellent type size and balance, pretty feminine head and expression, excellent

neck and shoulders, lovely legs and feet,  nicely rounded ribs, excellent topline tailset and carriage,

beautifully  balanced  in  angulation,  very  sound  mover  showing  her  lovely  temperament,  excellent

presentation

V2, CAC(VDH)-R

52. Mystic in Blue vom Rauhen Holz SpZB 0693/09, blauschimmel, 13.10.09, Westerner Timekeeper

× Summersby vom Rauhen Holz, Z: Junge, E: Doris Junge, D-44388 Dortmund — very attractive girl of

excellent type size and balance, beautiful head and expression, excellent neck and shoulders, lovely

legs  and  feet,  beautifully  rounded  ribs,  excellent  topline  tailset  and  carriage,  beautiful  balance  in

angulation, very sound mover showing her lovely temperament, excellent presentation

V1, CAC, CAC(VDH), BH



53. Daya von der Fuldaaue SpZB 0051/09, blauschimmel, 25.1.09, Porsche vom Schloß Hellenstein ×

Alice von der Fuldaaue, ZuE: Marika Meinhardt, D-34298 Helsa —

zurückgez.

54. Uriella vom Hillscheider Limes SpZB 0542/12, blauschimmel, 14.9.12, Harvey vom Pride Rock ×

Naemi vom Hillscheider Limes, Z: Petra Freisberg, E: Andrea Schmidt, D-65556 Limburg a.d. Lahn —

charming girl of correct type size and balance with beautiful head and expression, correct neck and

shoulders, correct legs and feet,  beautifully rounded ribs,  correct  topline tailset  and carriage, nicely

balanced in angulation, sound mover showing her lovely temperament, well presented

V4

55. Jessie's Eye On Her of My Sweet Castle Alge SpZB 0751/11, blauschimmel, 1.12.11, Quaondy's

Lord of The Ring × Genious Senta of My Sweet Castle Alge, ZuE: Carola Alge, D-49716 Meppen —

elegant  lady  of  correct  type  size  and  balance,  beautiful  head  and  expression,  excellent  neck  and

shoulders, lovely legs and feet, nicely rounded ribs, excellent topline tailset and carriage, beautifully

balanced in angulation, sound mover showing her lovely temperament, excellent presentation

V3

American Cocker Spaniel

Champion - Rüden

56.  Domino  vom Maulbeerbaum  SpZB 0485/11,  schwarz-weiß,  3.7.11,  Very  Vigie  Dr.  Doolittle  ×

Capriccioso Violino Amazonka, Z: Monika u. Wolfgang Koch, E: Katrin Krumpolt, D-42389 Wuppertal —

very  attractive  dog  of  excellent  type  size  and  balance,  masculine  head  and  expression,  beautiful

elegant  neck,  nice  shoulders,  nicely  rounded ribs,  nice  legs  and  feet,  excellent  topline  tailset  and

carriage,  beautifully  balanced  in  angulation,  moves  very  sound  schowing  his  lovely  temperament,

beautifully presented

V1, CAC, CAC(VDH), BR, BOB

English Springer Spaniel

Jugend - Rüden

57. Sporty Springers Kickstart SpZB 0515/13, schwarz-weiß, 9.9.13, Whimsical de los tres Robles ×

Desperados Undis, Z: Yvonne Keeve, E: Monika Morlak, D-50259 Pulheim — attractive dog of correct

type size and balance, pretty head and expression, excellent neck and shoulders, good bone lovely

feet, nicely rounded ribs, excellent topline tailset and carriage, nicely balanced in angulation, moves

correctly showing his lovely temperament, excellent presentation

V2, CAC-J-R, CAC(VDH)-J-R

58.  Felicitous Dempsey  SpZB 0564/13,  braun-weiß,  19.10.13,  Peasblossom Jester  ×  High Score

Break The Silence,  Z:  Menten-Silingardi[Miteigentümer],  E:  Martina u.  Manuel  Kauffmann,  D-12247

Berlin  —  attractive  dog  of  excellent  type  size  and  balance,  with  beautiful  masculine  head  and

expression, excellent neck and shoulders, lovely legs and feet. nicely rounded ribs, excellent topline

tailset and carriage, nicely balanced angulation, moves very sound showing his lovely temperament,

excellent presentation

V1, CAC-J, CAC(VDH)-J

Zwischen (15-24 Mon) - Rüden

59. Midnight Special von Ziskamir VDH/SCD/ES 13/044, braun-weiß, 1.6.13, Sieger's Down the Line

× Express Yourself  von Ziskamir,  Z:  Miriam Roberts[Miteigentümer],  E:  Sharina Whiteford, D-32049

Herford — attractive dog of excellent type size and balance, lovely masculine head and expression,

correct  neck  and  shoulders,  lovely  legs  and feet,  nicely  rounded ribs,  excellent  topline  tailset  and

carriage, beautifully balanced in presentation, sound mover showing his lovely temperament, excellent

presentation

V1, CAC(VDH)

Champion - Rüden

60. Marlo vom Grafenberg SpZB 0532/10, braun-weiß, 20.7.10, Timesquare von der Beyenburg ×

Balmoral Classy Lady von Ziskamir, Z: Linden/Michulitz, E: Thomas Klaes, D-41460 Neuss —

n. ersch.

61. Felicitous Clooney SpZB 0348/12, braun-weiß, 14.6.12, Dexbenella It's About Time × High Score

Break The Silence,  Z:  Menten-Silingardi,  E:  Susanne Menten,  D-42653 Solingen  — strong boy of

excellent type size and balance with masculine head and expression, excellent neck and shoulders,

lovely  legs  and  feet,  nicely  rounded  ribs,  excellent  topline  tailset  and  carriage,  lovely  balanced  in

angulation, moves very sound showing his lovely temperament. excellent presentation



V1, Sauerland Sg 2014, CAC, CAC(VDH), BR, BOB, BIS

Offene - Rüden

62. Neocorus Barney SpZB 0121/12, braun-weiß mit loh, 1.4.12, Ronan Keating vom Springer Clan ×

Out of Time vom Springer Clan, Z: D. Weigmann, E: Heike Fink, D-50226 Frechen — charming boy of

correct type size and balance, pretty head and expression, correct neck and shoulders, correct legs and

feet, nicely rounded ribs, excellent topline, correct tailset, carriage slightly higher, sound mover showing

his lovely temperament,

V2, CAC(VDH)-R

63. Dexbenella Sirius Black AP03669507, schwarz-weiß, 8.9.12, Rianlas In The Black At Beresford ×

Dexbenella Inquisitress, Z: Wendy Walker, E: Susanne Menten, D-42653 Solingen — attractive dog of

excellent type size and balance, with a beautiful head and expression, excellent neck and shoulders,

nice  legs  and  feet,  lovely  rounded  ribs,  excellent  topline  tailset  and  carriage,  nicely  balanced  in

angulation, sound mover showing his lovely temperament, excellent presentation

V1, CAC-R, CAC(VDH)

Veteran - Hündinnen

64. Balmoral classy Lady von Ziskamir VDH/SCD/ES 05/416, braun-weiß, 19.12.05, Sieger's Prime

Time ×  Querida  vom Soestbach,  Z:  Miriam Roberts,  E:  Ulrike Linden u.  Bernd  Michulitz,  D-41751

Viersen  — super  granny  presented  in  super  condition,  still  with  gourgeous  head  and  expression,

excellent neck and shoulders, lovely legs and feet, lovely rounded ribs, fantastic topline for her age

tailset and carriage, lovely balance in angulation, when she moves she uses herself a lot and gives the

picture of a nine month old puppy and not of a nine year old lady, excellent presentation

1, CAC-V, CAC(VDH)-V, BV

Baby - Hündinnen

65.  Oki  vom  Grafenberg  SpZB  0227/14,  braun-weiß,  30.5.14,  Felicitous  Clooney  ×  Nele  vom

Grafenberg,  Z:  Ulrike  Linden  u.  Bernd  Michulitz,  E:  Michael  u.  Martina  John,  D-47807 Krefeld  —

charming baby of correct type size and balance for her age, head still develops but in a nice way, well

made body generally for her age, moves very sound showing her lovely temperament, well presented

vv2

66.  Olive  vom  Grafenberg  SpZB:  0228/14,  braun-weiß,  30.5.14,  Felicitous  Clooney  ×  Nele  vom

Grafenberg, Z: Ulrike Linden u. Bernd Michulitz, E: René Zimmermann, Kim Budde, D-41812 Erkelenz

— cute baby of correct type size and balance, head still in progress but in a nice way, well made body

for her age, sound mover showing her lovely temperament, well presented

vv3

67. Northern Light von Ziskamir VDH/SCD/ES 14/065, baun-weiß, 7.7.14, Sieger's Away We Go ×

Justify  Yourself  vn  Ziskamir,  Z:  Miriam Roberts[Miteigentümer],  E:  John,  Miriam Roberts,  D-32049

Herford — very cute puppy of excellent type size and balance for her age, head still develops but in a

very nice way, well made body in general for her age, very sound and happy mover showing her lovely

temperament, excellent presentationBestes Baby der Show

vv1

Jugend - Hündinnen

68. Ilse vom Belauer See SpZB 0463/13, braun-weiß mit loh, 15.8.13, Trebron Finow × Desperados

Charlotta At Belauer See, ZuE: Ulf F. Baumann, D-24601 Belau — charming girl of excellent type size

and balance, pretty feminine head and expression, correct neck and shoulders, nice legs and feet,

nicely rounded ribs, needs to develop more in forechest, excellent topline tailset and carriage, nicely

balanced in angulation, moves very sound showing her lovely temperament, excellent presentation

V2, CAC-J-R, CAC(VDH)-J-R

69. Felicitous Dawn SpZB 0567/13, braun-weiß, 19.10.13, Peasblossom Jester × High Score Break

The Silence,  Z:  Menten-Silingardi,  E:  Susanne Menten,  D-42653 Solingen — very attractive girl  of

excellent type size and balance, beautiful head and expression, excellent neck and shoulders, beautiful

legs  and  feet,  really  nicely  rounded ribs,  excellent  topline  tailset  and  carriage,  nicely  balanced  in

angulation, moves very sound showing her lovely temperament, excellent presentation

V1, CAC-J, CAC(VDH)-J, BJ, BH

70. Junipers A Girl like You VDH/SCD/ES 13/077, braun-weiß, 2.8.13, Joe Cocker vom Soestbach ×

Peasblossom Juniper, ZuE: K. u. M. Jonas, D-46236 Bottrop — charming girl of correct type size and

balance, pretty head and expression, correct neck and shoulders, nice legs and feet, lovely rounded

ribs,  excellent  topline tailset  and carriage,  nicely balanced angulation,  moves soundly  showing  her

lovely temperament, a bit more selfconfidence would give her an advantage

V3



Zwischen (15-24 Mon) - Hündinnen

71.  Bigesia  vonm  Angelusläuten  SpZB  0253/13J,  braun-weiß,  30.4.13,  Springfield's  Byron

Beauregard × Hunting Hero's Daydream, ZuE: Andreas Woltering, D-48683 Ahaus —

n. ersch.

72. Mind over Matter von Ziskamir VDH/SCD/ES 13/047, schwarz-weiß, 1.6.13, Sieger's Down The

Line × Express Yurself von Ziskamir, Z: Miriam Roberts, E: John Roberts, D-32049 Herford — very

attractive girl  of excellent type size and balance, beautiful head and expression, excellent neck and

shoulders,  lovely  legs  and  feet,  nicely  rounded  ribs,  excellent  topline  tailset  and  carriage,  nicely

balanced in angulation, moves very sound showing her lovely temperament, excellent presentation

V1, CAC-R, CAC(VDH)

Champion - Hündinnen

73. Felicitous Charmin SpZB 0350/12, braun-weiß, 14.6.12, Dexbenella It's About Time × High Score

Break The Silence, Z: Menten-Silingardi, E: Susanne Menten, D-42653 Solingen — charming girl of

correct type size and balance, beautiful head and expression, excellent neck and shoulders, beautiful

legs and feet,  lovely rounded ribs, excellent topline tailset and carriage, nicely balanced angulation,

moves very sound showing her lovely temperament, excellent presentation

V1, CAC(VDH)

Offene - Hündinnen

74. Ayleen (Burkard) SpZB 0641/11L, braun-weiß mit loh, 8.1.10, Nicht bekannt × Nicht bekannt, Z:

Nicht bekannt, E: Sarah Burkard, D-67368 Westheim — charming girl of correct type size and balance,

pretty  feminine head and  expression,  excellent  neck  and shoulders,  nice legs  and feet,  beautifully

rounded ribs, correct topline, a little lower tailset, well carried, nice balance in angulation,sound mover

showing her lovely temperament, excellent presentation

V2, CAC(VDH)-R

75. Limited Edition von Ziskamir VDH/SCD/ES 12/077, braun-weiß, 13.11.12, Sieger's Away We Go

× Dark and Mysterious von Ziskamir, Z: Miriam Roberts, E: Marion Scheffler, D-44581 Castrop-Rauxel

— very attractive girl of excellent type size and balance, lovely head and expression, excellent neck and

shoulders,  lovely  legs  and  feet,  lovely  rounded  ribs,  excellent  topline  tailset  and  carriage,  nicely

balanced in angulation, moves very sound showing her lovely temperament, well presented

V1, CAC, CAC(VDH)

Clumber Spaniel

Offene - Rüden

76.  Rhenus  K's  Kibo  Lightning  VDH/SCD/CL  11/002,  zitrone-weiß,  11.8.11,  Wymeswold  Clyde

Doodles × Duckfield's  Art  of  Love Alma, Z:  Margret  Schütte,  E:  Regina Flick,  D-58566 Kierspe —

attractive dog of excellent type size and balance, beautiful head and expression, excellent neck and

shoulders super legs and feet, lovely rounded ribs, excellent topline tailset and carriage, moves very

sound showing his lovely happy temperament, excellent presentation

V1, CAC, CAC(VDH), BR

Champion - Hündinnen

77.  Rhenus  K's  Simply  the  Best  VDH/SCD/CL  11/008,  ,  11.8.11,  Wymeswold  Clyde  Doodles  ×

Duckfield's Art of Love Alma, ZuE: Margret Schütte, D-48739 Legden — very attractive girl of excellent

type size and balance, with beautiful head and expression, excellent neck and shoulders, lovely legs

and feet, nicely rounded ribs, excellent topline tailset and carriage, nicely balanced in angulation, moves

very sound, very stylish and energetic, excellent presentation

V1, CAC, CAC(VDH), BH, BOB

Sussex Spaniel

Zwischen (15-24 Mon) - Rüden

78. Tawnyka Redwood Blaze NHSB 2928121 , leberbraun, 16.3.13, Julius Of Tonispada At Norriss ×

Tawnyka Totally  Nutmeg, Z: Mrs.  K. D. Edge, E:  Herman Mulder,  NL-5851AA Afferden(Lb) — very

attractive dog, excellent in type size and balance, beautiful head and expression, excellent neck and

shoulders, lovely legs and feet, super rounded ribs, excellent topline tailset and carriage, sound mover

showing his lovely temperament, excellent presentation

V1, CAC, CAC(VDH), BR

Zwischen (15-24 Mon) - Hündinnen



79. Inside Out v.d.Golden Herriot NHSB2917847, leberbraun, 23.3.13, Jubilwell Beast Of Bodmin At

Vobrook × Sovaroma Amber Daze By Quarr, ZuE: Ineke Mulder v. d. Spoel, NL-5851AA Afferden(Lb) —

charming lady of correct type size and balance, pretty feminine head and expression, excellent neck

and shoulders, correct legs and feet, nicely rounded ribs, correct topline tailset and carriage, lovely

balanced in angulation, moves soundly showing her lovely happy temperament, excellent presentation

V1, CAC-R, CAC(VDH)

Champion - Hündinnen

80. Quarr Tiger's Eye NHSB 2723445 , leberbraun, 11.7.08, Belcam Willie Gofar × Quarr Florence, Z:

S. C. u. J. Appleby, E: Ineke Mulder v. d. Spoel, NL-5851AA Afferden(Lb) — attractive girl of excellent

type size and balance, beautiful feminine head and expression, excellent neck and shoulders, super

legs  and  feet,  beautifully  rounded  ribs,  correct  topline  tailset  and  carriage,  beautifully  balanced in

angulation, moves soundly showing her lovely temperament, excellent presentation

V1, CAC, CAC(VDH), BH, BOB

Field Spaniel

Offene - Hündinnen

81. Winterbourne Move On To Belauer See SpZB 0649/12, leberbraun, 23.9.12, Törnskogens Tom

Timmerman × Winterbourne Whoops-A-Daisy, Z: Maria Köhlström, E: Ulf F. Baumann, D-24601 Belau

— very  attractive  girl  of  excellent  type size  and  balance,  beautiful  feminine  head and  expression,

excellent neck and shoulders, lovely bone and feet, nicely rounded ribs, excellent topline tailset and

carriage, beautiful balance in angulation, moves very sound showing her lovely temperament, excellent

presentation

V1, CAC, CAC(VDH), BH, BOB

Welsh Springer Spaniel

Baby - Rüden

82. Purrekovens Perfect Red DK10430/2014, rot-weiß, 8.6.14, Perfect Storm Des Vauriennes × Welsh

Dream's Hot Lava, Z: Anette Larsen, Hessel., E: Petra Helmer, D-33106 Paderborn — very cute baby,

of correct type size and balance for his age, head still develops but in a really nice way, body in general

is well made for his age, moves sound showing his lovely temperament, well presented

vv1

Veteran - Hündinnen

83. Red and White's Lima Delux v Bianca DKK03309/2006, rot-weiß, 3.2.06, Ibn Sulwyn our Loyal

Welsh × Red and White's Astara Angel, Z: Birte Björn Dänemark, E: Kevin Schütte, D-44536 Lünen —

super  granny  presented  in  wonderful  condition,  super  head  and  expression,  excellent  neck  and

shoulders,  lovely  legs  and  feet,  lovely  rounded ribs,  super  topline,  excellent  tailset,  carries  slightly

higher, very sound mover showing lovely temperament, excellent presentation

1, Sauerland VSG 2014, CAC-V, CAC(VDH)-V, BV, BH, BOB

Zwischen (15-24 Mon) - Hündinnen

84. Wish Me Luck From Kind Of Magic NHSB 2923657, rot-weiß, 8.5.13, Islanza Oh Boy × Quebec

Bell From Kind Of Magic, Z: J. IN'T Groen-De Kovel, E: S. u. A. Paduch, D-57258 Freudenberg —

charming lady of correct type size and balance, lovely feminine head and expression, correct neck and

shoulders, nice legs and feet, nicely rounded ribs, correct topline tailset and carriage, sound mover

showing her lovely temperament, well presented

V1, CAC, CAC(VDH)


